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April 1 

 Mark 14:17-26 Today is Good Friday.  For whom is it good?  The passage says 

that it was not good for Judas Iscariot.  In other places in Scripture we find that it was not good 

for many of those who actively crucified the Christ.  Is it good for us?  The answer is yes, yes, 

yes!  It is good because our sins were placed on Christ and through the cross wiped from our 

records.  We can celebrate that goodness every time we partake of or witness the Lord’s Supper.  

When we see that bread broken and wine poured out, we see the goodness of God for us “that 

while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” Celebrate that goodness today and do as the 

disciples did; sing praises unto God the fountain of all good.  Sing or read Psalter 81. 

 

April 2 

 Mark 14:32-42 Do you pray, “Nevertheless not what I will, but what thou wilt”?  

Those were Jesus’s words to His Father as He looked ahead to His final sufferings.  We 

experience suffering on this earth.  We know that God has in His counsel determined our path in 

life.  Sometimes that path is rocky, hard, and full of adversity.  Do we, can we, must we pray 

“Thy will be done”?  The answer to can we and must we is yes.  We can because Christ went to 

the cross for us.  By His death He has given us a confidence that whatever we ask in His name 

He will do it.  We must because God has commanded us to pray this even in the Lord’s Prayer.  

Praying that God’s will be done and being content with that is one of the joys of our salvation.  

Do we pray that daily?  Sing or read Psalter 188. 

 

April 3 

 I Corinthians 15:1-11  Do you believe in the resurrection?  Does it have present 

reality for you?  That is the question that we must answer today as we go to church and celebrate 

Easter.  Easter is no good if we do not believe in and do not live out of the resurrection.  We have 

in these few verses a confession about the work of Christ for us.  Today we see the fruits of that 

resurrection as we listen to the preaching of a lively gospel which is Christ.  Tomorrow we must 

put that gospel into action as we live lives of hope.  We have hope that Christ will return and 

take us all to heaven.  That is the present reality for us.  Our lives must be lived in hope.  We can, 

too, by the same grace that was given to Paul.  That grace is sufficient for us in all circumstances.  

Sing or read Psalter 48 especially stanzas 1, 2, 4, and 8. 

 

April 4   

 Psalm 119:1-8  Do you want to be happy in this life?  The recipe for that wish is 

found in these eight verses.  The recipe is to walk in the law of the Lord, keep His testimonies, 

and seek Him with your whole heart.  Does it seem too hard?  Does it seem too simplistic?  Then 

stop and consider what those words mean for us.  They tell us that every action of our lives must 

be done in accordance to the gift of Scripture He has given us.  When we keep those statutes, He 

will not forsake us but will bless us in this life.  Sing or read Psalter 321. 

 

April 5 



 Psalm 119:9-16 Young men and women, are you looking to cleanse your ways?  

Are you looking for that new and holy life you have confessed or will confess?  This section is 

written for you.  First of all you need to hide God’s Word in your hearts.  Did you as a child 

learn your memory and catechism so that you still know it today?  Do you now continue to 

search the Scriptures to see God’s will in your life?  Do you declare His judgments to all who are 

around you?  Do you meditate in God’s law and delights in it?  Do you seek Jehovah in all that 

you do?  After thinking on those questions, look back at verse 12.  In your prayer ask Jehovah to 

teach you His statutes.  Do this often.  Sing or read Psalter 428 especially stanzas 3 and 4. 

 

April 6 

 Psalm 119:17-24 Are we strangers in this earth?  Is it hard for us to fit in with those 

of the world who are around us?  If we answer yes to those questions, then, good.  We are to be 

strangers and pilgrims here.  When we experience this, then we should be driven to God’s law 

and ask Him to show us the wondrous things in it.  If we get too comfortable in this world, then 

God’s law gets lost.  True, God placed us in the world.  We have business to do with the world.  

But, we are not of the world.  We may never be identified with it.  We must take for our delights 

and counselors Jehovah’s perfect word.  Sing or read Psalter 323. 

 

April 7 

 Psalm 119:25-32 Do we sometimes live a life of deceit with regard to the law of 

God?  Do we sometimes hide our faith from those around us?  Has it happened that we covered 

up our Christianity in order to please someone or even to please ourselves?  David had that sin 

on occasion.  Here the psalmist asked that the sin be removed from his life.  We must also pray 

that prayer.  Then we must go out and live a life so that all who see us know that we are children 

of the Heavenly Father.  Choosing the path of God’s law means leading a life that is pleasing to 

Him.  Sing or read Psalter 324. 

 

April 8 

 Psalm 119:33-40 How long is the end of verse 33?  How long do we have to keep 

the way of God’s statutes?  The answer is simple.  We must keep that way until He calls us into 

heaven.  For some the end may come soon.  This could be either for the aged saint or the youth 

that God has determined will go to heaven before we expect him to.  For some this could be until 

Christ returns.  But all must keep it until the end.  This keeping then becomes a marathon for us 

all.  We must work hard.  The course goes up some steep hills and into some deep valleys.  Our 

eyes must always be on the prize and not on the vanities of this world.  But yet each of us has the 

comfort that He will be with us and will bring us safely throughout this life unto the glories that 

await us in heaven.  Sing or read Psalter 428 especially stanza 5. 

 

April 9 

 Psalm 119:41-48 Are you happy when someone mocks you concerning your faith?  

Do you have an answer for him?  These are two of the blessings of salvation.  When you are 

mocked, then it is certain that the light of Christ is shining brightly in your life.  When you have 

a ready answer, then you are certain that the Holy Ghost is living in you and is not quenched by 

your actions.  Make your life one in which you can speak of God’s testimonies often.  Do this by 

meditating upon that Word and delighting to live in that Word.  Sing or read Psalter 326. 

 



April 10 

 Psalm 119:49-56 Are you filled with joy as you go into God’s house today?  Will 

you sing God’s praises with delight?  That is one of the joys found in singing.  We can express 

the joy of our salvation and the hope of singing with the saints in heaven.  Now our voices are 

marred by sin’s ugliness; then our voices will be perfected with the rest of our bodies.  What are 

you singing today?  Are you singing God’s statutes as verse 54 states?  We should be happy in 

God’s word and sing God’s word.  Remember the Sabbath today and keep it holy by singing 

God’s praises with other saints in God’s house.  Sing or read Psalter 327. 

 

April 11 

 Psalm 119:57-64 Have you thought upon your ways, people of God?  If we do, then 

our experience will be like that of the psalmist.  We will turn our feet to God’s law.  When we 

examine our life, we see a life corrupted and polluted with sin.  We must hurry to God’s Word.  

In that Word is life everlasting.  In that Word is the hope of our salvation.  Then as we turn to 

that Word, our daily lives will show that Word.  We will not fear even when troubles come.  We 

will thank God for His judgments upon us.  We will know who to choose for friends and not 

associate with the wicked.  Let us constantly pray, “Teach me thy statutes.” Sing or read Psalter 

328. 

 

April 12 

 Psalm 119:65-72 This section is full of instruction for the child of God.  Let us 

concentrate on verse 67.  Sometimes we experience the afflictions of this life.  Sickness, 

financial problems, family problems, and other troubles are sent by God to try our faith and to 

bring us back unto the path that leads to heaven.  Now not every affliction is sent as 

chastisement, but we must always examine our walk and see if we are sinning.  Notice that the 

psalmist realizes that before he was afflicted he went astray from God’s law.  The psalmist now 

says that he has kept God’s word.  Is that our confession?  Does affliction make us examine our 

ways?  If we do, then we must ask God to “lead us in the way everlasting.” Sing or read Psalter 

329. 

 

April 13 

 Psalm 119:73-80 Do we pray for God’s grace daily?  Do we ask for His merciful 

kindness and tender mercies each time that we bow our heads?  We should because without them 

we will fall and perish.  God’s grace to His people is boundless.  We can read about it in His 

Word and rejoice in it.  It will comfort us in hard times.  It will smooth the rocky places in our 

lives.  He has promised us it in His word.  Let us search the Scriptures prayerfully for such 

comfort and live lives guided by the Holy Spirit.  Sing or read Psalter 330. 

 

April 14 

 Psalm 119:81-88 Sometimes we ask, “How long, O Lord?” The aged saint wishes to 

go to heaven so that he can be delivered from this world of sorrows.  The harried father and 

mother wish that Christ would come as they struggle to bring up covenant children in this world 

of sin.  The minister and elder struggling to bring God’s word to the people wish that Christ 

would return soon.  How about you, Young People, is this your desire?  Verse 83 does not paint 

a nice picture about our life on earth.  Just as a bottle in the smoke becomes black and grimy, so 

our lives become tainted with the sin and evil around us.  We may not forget God’s statutes.  We 



must not want the evil of the day.  Pray “Thy kingdom come,” and live lives that show that 

desire.  Sing or read Psalter 331. 

 

April 15 

 Psalm 119:89-96 Friday night has once more come upon us.  What type of 

entertainment are we going to seek?  How are we going to spend the night with our family and 

friends?  Is it to be the movie, the dance, or the party?  Are we going to be found committing 

adultery or fornication?  Will these things be our delight tonight?  If they are, reread verse 92.  In 

this verse the Holy Spirit tells us that God’s law is to be our delights.  Notice the plural here.  

Not just one commandment but all the commandments are to be kept.  Unless we keep all of 

God’s commandments, afflictions will build until without repentance we perish.  Enjoy 

yourselves tonight in the delights of God’s law.  Sing or read Psalter 332. 

 

April 16 

 Psalm 119:97-104 Do we love God’s law enough to meditate on it all day?  Is it 

sweeter to our tastes than any food or drink can be?  These words should impress upon us the 

necessity of studying God’s word.  If we are going to love a certain hobby or work, then we will 

immerse ourselves in it and it will permeate our thought.  If we enjoy the taste of a certain food, 

we will make sure that we can enjoy it.  We must do that with God’s word as well.  In fact, we 

should do more with God’s Word than we do with anything else in this world.  Sometimes we 

forget that fact as we seek even the necessities of this life.  But God’s word and His kingdom 

must come first!  Meditate upon it and enjoy its delights.  Sing or read Psalter 333. 

 

April 17 

 Psalm 119:105-112 Are the words of our mouths always acceptable freewill offerings 

to God?  Think about that last statement for a moment.  Then think about the third, sixth, and 

ninth commandments.  Words come out of our mouths that take the Name of the Lord in vain.  

Are these acceptable to our God?  We easily speak against a brother or sister in the Lord.  Do we 

consider that these words may not be acceptable in God’s sight?  Today, as we go to God’s 

house, are our words of prayer and song sincere or are we saying one thing and living another?  

Let us use God’s word as the lamp on our path and a light to help us bring acceptable speech to 

His altar today and every day.  Sing or read Psalter 428:8-10. 

 

April 18 

 Psalm 119:113-120 Notice the comfort of verse 117.  “Hold thou me up, and I shall be 

safe.” When we trust in the living God, we have complete assurance of our spiritual safety.  

There are times in our lives where we feel that we are in danger of falling.  Because of the 

world’s wickedness, there are slippery places.  If we depended on our own strength or the 

strength of another man, we would most assuredly fall.  But when our trust is in Jehovah, we will 

never fall.  The last half of the verse tells us that we must obey God’s law all our days in 

gratitude for His defense.  Sing or read Psalter 335. 

 

April 19 

 Psalm 119:121-128 If the psalmist had to say verse 126 in his day, how much more 

shouldn’t we say that it is time for Jehovah to work because of the evilness around us?  Are we 

ready for Jehovah to work?  Are we ready to be tried by the fire of God?  It is easy for us to say, 



let God work in the wicked world, but are we ready for him to work in us and in our churches?  

In order to be ready we must love His commandments more than fine gold.  And in loving those 

commandments, we must be keeping those commandments with a diligence that is greater than 

any other desire in our life.  Sing or read Psalter 336. 

 

April 20 

 Psalm 119:129-136 Do you love the doctrines of predestination and providence?  Do 

you wish to have a God who has determined every step you have and will take?  That was the 

psalmist’s desire as stated in verse 133.  He wanted his steps ordered in God’s word.  Do we 

want that?  If we do, first we must learn that word, second we must make that want our prayer 

and desire, and third we must bow before such ordering.  In bowing we want the face of God to 

shine on us with all its glory and blessing.  Is that our desire, people of God?  Sing or read 

Psalter 337. 

 

April 21 

 Psalm 119:137-144 Are we zealous for the testimonies of Jehovah?  Are we so zealous 

that all those around us see those testimonies in our lives?  Are we so zealous that any time a 

situation arises that might cause us to compromise the Word of God we are ready to stand?  That 

is tiring business.  That is being a soldier called to fight the battle of faith.  This fighting is not a 

single skirmish; this fighting is a war fought from the time we are old enough to know good and 

evil until the day we die.  While we fight, we must make sure that God’s commandments and 

only God’s commandments are our delights.  Then and only then will small and despised people 

find hope in this world.  Sing or read Psalter 338. 

 

April 22 

 Psalm 119: 145-152 Does the fight discourage you, people of God?  Are the nights of 

lost sleep more than you can bear?  If it does, you are not alone.  When we look around us and 

realize the enormousness of the enemy, sometimes our hope dims.  But God is near.  What a 

wonderful blessing!  Jehovah is on our right and our left.  He will not suffer us to fall for He 

neither slumbers or sleeps.  God is near.  If you are lying on a bed of sickness and suffering, He 

is there for your comfort.  If you are tormented by wickedness, His hand is by your side.  God is 

near.  Let us lay hold on that blessing and constantly go to Him for our help.  Sing or read Psalter 

339. 

 

April 23 

 Psalm 119:153-160 Are we grieved because of the transgressors?   Are we saddened 

when God’s name is blasphemed around us?  The psalmist had that quite often.  This was not 

just when he went to Philistia or Moab.  This happened in Israel, that picture of the church.  Are 

we grieved when we see sin in people of our churches and schools?  Does that grief show?  Do 

we show them the error of their ways that they might be converted and turned?  That is a 

responsibility that we have as God’s people.  We must be our brother’s keeper even when the 

task is unpleasant.  Sing or read Psalter 340. 

 

April 24 

 Psalm 119:161-168 Do we stop seven times a day and praise Jehovah?  Is it a true 

praising or just custom and habit?  The number seven is not a prescription but a guide.  Seven is 



the number of the covenant, the number of fullness.  Here it indicates that we must always be 

praising God.  We must praise Him in our whole life, through our whole life, and by our whole 

life.  We are never finished praising Him.  When we praise Him continually, we will enjoy the 

great peace that passeth all understanding.  The benefits that come by this means are boundless.  

Let us praise God in all we do.  Sing or read Psalter 341. 

 

April 25 

 Psalm 119:169-176 The last section to this long Psalm serves as a good summary.  I 

hope our study has been a blessing for each of us.  The idea of the last part is that we must 

constantly come to our God with our troubles.  We must see that the only way of salvation is in 

His word.  We must also see that in the keeping of His law is great reward.  We also must see our 

sin.  We must know that we go astray daily and need our shepherd to bring us home.  Thanks be 

to God for such a patient shepherd who gave His life for His sheep.  Sing or read Psalter 342. 

 

April 26 

 John 7:1-9  Jesus was hated by the Jews who lived around Jerusalem.  In fact 

He was hated so much that if they had had their way He would have been killed before the time 

ordained by the Father.  Jesus had a time then and He has a time in the future.  Jesus is coming.  

He will come at the time that His Father has ordained.  That time is not known by any man or 

even the angels in heaven.  But it will come and it is coming quickly.  But yet while we wait we 

see Christ hated.  The Jews hated Him then and the world hates Him now.  We will feel that 

hatred even as we are known as followers of Christ.  Let us wait and glory in the hatred because 

we know that it is the will of the Father.  Sing or read Psalter 31 especially stanzas 1,2,4,5, and 7. 

 

 

  

April 27 

 John 7:10-19  In these verses we see the cutting edge of the word of God.  That 

word which saves some to eternal life, also condemns others to eternal death.  We see that some 

confessed that Jesus was a good man while others said that He was a deceiver.  What do you 

confess, young people?  What do you say about Jesus in your life?  Are you willing to confess 

His name in any situation, or do you fear those around you?  If you have made confession of 

faith, you have the responsibility to continue to confess your faith.  If you have not, you have the 

responsibility to work toward such confession.  Even as Jesus spoke of the Father who sent Him, 

so must we speak of the Father who placed us on this earth and gave us His word.  Sing or read 

Psalter 90 especially stanzas 1, 3, 6 and 7. 

 

April 28 

 John 7:20-31  We are judges in this life.  Verse 24 states that.  But what are we 

judging?  Are we judging people because of who they are, or what their work is, or what they 

wear?  Or are we judging according to God’s righteous judgment?  If we judge with God’s word, 

then we must start within ourselves.  We must judge to see if we are walking in a way pleasing to 

God alone.  Then as we judge situations around us (and we must) then we must use the same 

standard.  We must judge to see with whom we may associate.  We must judge to see where we 

may be found.  We must judge to see what our life’s calling is to be.  But the standard is always 

the same.  That standard is the infallible Word of God.  Sing or read Psalter 38. 



 

April 29 

 John 7:32-39  Do you thirst, people of God?  Are you like the deer longing for 

the cooling streams because of the chase?  Are you looking for the well of water that leads to 

eternal life?  Here we have the command to come and drink at the perfect fountain.  This is not 

an invitation; it is a command.  There is no other fountain except the Christ.  Flee to Him; 

immerse yourself in Him; find in Him the water that will quench our spiritual thirst.  Sing or read 

Psalter 117. 

 

April 30 

 John 7:40-53  What do we think about the Christ of Galilee?  Are we ashamed to 

confess His name in our lives?  Do we scorn His lowly life and humiliation?  If we do, then we 

show ourselves no better than the rulers in Jerusalem.  But that is our old man of sin.  We 

oftentimes hesitate to confess that Jesus is the Christ the Son of the Living God.  But that is who 

He is.  And that is who we must confess in all of our lives.  We must trumpet that fact every 

waking moment of every day that God is pleased to give us on this earth.  We must not just be in 

awe of His words.  We must learn these words, love these words, and live these words.  Sing or 

read Psalter 350. 
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